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ANNUAL REVENUE OF $4,000,000 FROM He Week’s Markets j 
SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS

Dominion News in Brief
*"'■ ‘1

m
Toronto.

Maniboiw wheat—No. 1 Northern, h 
$1.24.

A despatch from Toronto Bays:—A Hamilton, Windsor and Ottawa during Manitoba oats—Nominal,
number of queries of general interest the years 1920, 1921 and 1922: To- Manitoba barley—Nominal,
were answered on Friday by the Min- ronto, $602,749 in 1920; $630,383 In All tltoabove track, Bay ports, 
fatry in the Ontario Legislature. One 1921; $699,743 in 1922. Ottawa, $67r N Ao®S?n oom—N<k 2 yvL* 87H*»
of them, by revealing that the prov- 246 in 1920; $70,288 in 1921; $75,125 Barley-Malting 60 to 62c accord-
into in ten months had received $3,- In 1922. Hamilton, $125,919 in 1920; w to freights outside. ’
400,000 from the sale of liquor, sug- $127,393 in 1921; $112,724 in 1922. Buckwheat—No. 2, 77 to 79c.
Rested that Ontario can not wûth com- Windsor, $22,354 in 1920; $20,472 in Rye—No. 2, 83 to 85c.
plete consistency point the finger of 1921, and $17,572 in 1922. Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.60.
scorn at Quebec for participating in The other questions were more Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 
the liquor traffic. Another, by obtain- briefly answered. R. T. Harding, K.C., W included: Bran, per ton, $26; 
ing the amounts which the Amueemert was said to have already benefited to flour*$2* *28'60*,
Tax had returned, showed how dearly the extent of $22.948 from the public ^Ontario wheat—-No. 1 white, $1.11 ! _____
the public was paying to the Ontario treasury for his labors in the timber to $1.13, according to freights outside- Edmonton, Alberta. — Over 42,600
Treasury for its theitri-al d--<>r . "ns. probe. He claims. It was added, the No, 2, $1.03 to $1.10. ’ acres were P|a“ted to jmtatoos in Al

in : egard to the liquor traffic, Hon. further sum of $3,600. The number of Ontario No. 2 white oats—45 to 47c : berta last year, accordtiig-to-Bfi of-
Mr. Raney volunteered the fol-rwing loans trade under the Community Ontario corn—Nominal. i.iiS«^^S9j Hcial’estimato, .which is about 9,000
statistics: Value of stock on liand in Halls Act was given as 20 and the . Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., Clinton D. Howe acres less than fn 1921. Central and
dispensaries on October 31, 1921, $1,- amount involved as $6,700 during 1921 «Hin* to*K 9n^1’Tn^îrfPt Dean of toe Faculty of Forestry, at Northern Alberta had a total potato
121,259; value of stock on hand in and $28.603 in 1922. The sum of $2>J0 $5o5’ £ $6.15- bulk seaboard. $495 lhe University of Toronto, who was «oroage cf nearly 30,000 acres, and it 
dispensaries on October 81, 1922, was said to have been loaned under to $5.00. ’ - ’“’j recently elected vice-president of the estimated that the yield amounted to
$734:078; receipts from sales during the Co-operative Marketing Loan Act, Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton Canadian Forestry Association. The \two a,ld a halt tons to the acre.
I™. ending ®ctobcr 31> 1922,1 only one lean having been made since sacks, $7.10 per bbl; 2nd pats., $6.60. association last year addressed 684 j Saskaoon, Saskatchewan.-— It is re-
*3„ ° T79' ! the legislation’s inception in 1920. Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track, meetings throughout the Dominion and Ported that magnesium metal valuable

Hon. Peter Smith detailed ns fol- Hon. Mr. Raney stated that one, Webb, Toronto, $14 to $14.60; mixed, $11 to sent exhibition and treeplanting cars ! in the construction of aeroplanes 
lews Aie returns which the Amuse-1 was in temporary employ of the O. T. * oLCiOVCït
ment Tax had yielded in Toronto, A. enforcement branch, Stiaw—Car lets, per ton, track, To-
•*" -----------  - — ■ - ..........—— -------- ronto, Ç9.60.

Cheese—New, large, 27c; twin»,

Vancouver, British Columbia—Van- "Dally Times-Journal" for January six- 

couver now leads all ports in Canada teenth was printed on the first roll of 
in the matter of tonnage, only beating n*WBPrlnt manufactured tere by the .? 
Montreal by reason of the fact that Fort WilBam Paper Comps ny. Con-
the Eastern port is open eight months *tructi<M1 of the plant only commenced 
in the year. In the short space of two Julr. and the first run of news- 
years the movement of ocean going Prlnt waa made on New Year’s Day. 
vessels trading into this port has in- Quebec, Quebec.—The number of en- 
creased from 326 in 1920 to 466 in 1921 trlee 1° O'* great dog sled Derby, to 
and 702 in 1922, making an increase of,toni1 here on <he 22nd, 23rd and 34th 

: 116 per cent, for the two year period, j of February, has gone up to eight, with 
In the tame period, the number of ship- tle addition of an entry just received 
ping lines regularly trading into Van- from Holt, Renfrew & Company. There 
couver from foreign ports has in- are now b1x entries from Canadb and

two from the United States.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.—While 

the full development outlie Grand 
Falls, near the head waters of the St.
John River, will likely Involve Inter
national considerations. It Is possible 
to develop some 60,000 hor-o power at 
an 8 per cent, load factor without hav
ing to tap any of the storage area 
which lies in the State of Maine, ac
cording to C. O. Foss, chief engineer 
and member of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission.

St. John’s, Newfoundland — Initial 
preparations are being made for the 
coming seal fishery. There will be 
only eight ships engaged this spring, 
the smallest number for fifty years.

Fort William, Ont.—Tho issue of the | There were nine last year.
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creased from 28 to 39.

may
be a Saskatchewan product In the fu
ture if the plane of a company located 

Cheese, finest easterns, 26 to 25%c. at Dara, 60 miles east of Saskatoon,
2714c; triplets, 2814c; Stiltons, 29ci mat6rlallze-

St■r ‘ U 8 Cheese—New large 27c- twins lper,haff’ *** ,ot®- to $110-
- - ’ WB 2714c ’ g ’ ’I Youl,Sr cows, m good flesh, $4.25; <5

" Butter—Finest creamery prints,, 48l^.^LtoJl? 2“k **“«!. *4 to 

I . a«M to 45c; ordinary creamery prints, 40 TüTlï t0«?TO65/?"*
ÆIB. §§1 to 41c. Dairy-, ifo to 31c. Ceding, 22c. Slîi i1

A despatch from Dublin eay»:— ||| V?^|:-:.*MjlS™FSgS:Mi f r VhUlt^M™"C^icki^ -“Vi?" weight and fleshing, $4- veal’calves

I • v- i§s§ ■ "str-ts1 » -.a
threats of punitive measures made by I JJf V- M overH Iba, 8?to 83 c; do.’d to 5 îto j *10'50 to $10"75: •«". $8.60 aad Ratepayers’ Association,

the Government if he were not re- /"h-JBI 25 to 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and 5 ' ' ' a_________ I was travelling on the C.P.R. train
l™Pppub!icanll>C™cf nf SUIT Liam ' Grafting Operation Fails to Regina last winter and eatered into

mmwfm a* srsK,.*^*rs r
taken, every member cf tho Govern-! 7>c; primes, 7c. Arfied' Lemanowicz, 18, who under- Ontario was losine a magnificent on-
ment, Senate and the Lower House Maple products—'Syrup, per imp, operation 11 days ago in p0rtunity to trade with the we-tern
and their executive will he held res-! gal., $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per whidjTpart of a pig a eye was grafted provinces because of her dlshoiWv
ponsible and we will certainly visit1 ffaJ- Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 25c. j to restore his sight, was allowed to Havimr been a resident nf Ontario »n
them with the punishment deserved.” . 11. ’ “"rail2,1” p€r fn his e*c for tha first time on Fri- J *' “ v MronL before me I

Whether this is intended to offset! ^ t,n\ 18% *» per day and was unable to see anything.I dLHvM slm ^ 1
“• »■"*” "'*■« - - W »<• 6$,<gRM-* 1”1"' V” "“-I W..S ^ B K_.a.J,, pmf.,rm.; SX f

that BagweDI escaped .s not known. Veteran V.G. Dies. Potatoes, Ontarios, No. 1,90c to $1; ^ lacked so fundamental a trait of iu-
Bagweil was picked up by a motorist Sergt. George Richardson, V.C., who ! No. 2, 85 to 90c. | w®s a fa,luFe- , dividual and national character He
eight miles from Dublin. was decorated for conspicuous bravery ! Smoked meats—Hams, filed., 26 to1 Lemanowicz, whose home ism Lynd- proceeded therefore to prove the

He reached the city early in the on the field at Cawnnoro India, in cookcd ham, 38 to 40c; smoked hurst, N.J., has said several times that utatement’ hv telling mA thn R»nrv
morning and is not to be found, s0; ,859 when ho saved ^ offl e ’s life ^ 28c; cottage rolls, 32 to he could distinguish between light and' Ms financial ventured toe pr juel
there- is no Information obtainable by engaging six natives, five of whom 3?c; breakfast bacon 32 to 35c; spe- dark through the closed eyelid. But mfrket "1 too " he said -1' fl
from him as to how he came to ho «S and the sixth ’he routed. At j ^ ^ T “ a"d

Many other homages are sti„ held S  ̂ 22 Ï lot *7

by the Irregulars. Lynch’s proclama- age of ninety-two years, in a London, lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in tnrouBh a magnifying glass. How- produce business in a thriving town in
tien says the Republicans are deter- Out. hospital. barrels, $38; heavyweight roil», in bar- ®ver- when the eye was closed again, Ontario formaTy veürabetoro coming
mined that the execution of Repub- --------------4-------------- rcIr3> $86 he said he could tell when a hat was West and for some years uurchased
lican prisoner# shall not go on, claim- Building Operations at Lard—Pure tierces, 1614c; tubs, placed in front of his face and when apples and other Ontario fruits for
filing that fifty-three officers and men "If *. .* 17c; pails, 1714c; prints, 1814c. Short- it was removed. PP ana other Ontario fruits for
L K , , y . , . d nlen Toronto University. enine tierces. 1414 to 15c: tubs. 16 to - consumption in the province of Alber-

rL lmL i j .. . „ ----------- 1614c; pails, 1514 to 16c; prints, 1714 0---------- -------------------- ta. I was compelled to sell out the
The ndhtenta’ mcendiaiy tactic# Whether this winter be relatively to 18c- I i f Wimsmmasses^SÊSmmait^isiKaaa business a few years ago because of

have now been extended to the homes iw or t lt ^ t , t t b y Heavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.50; dishonesty on the part of the Ontario
of Nationalist leaders. Reports from . . , . , .... butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.50; do, shipper
Blessington, South Dublin village, say faally favoraMe searon for budding good. $5.50 to $6; do, med.. $5 to $5.50; Z i * -a ,,
that the homes ofthroe soldiers Were'Op6fatlon« ,at University of To- do, com., $4 to $5; butcher heifers Hi ' ?' “ ^
fifed there The railway deoo* at!ro'“to’ The War Memorial Tower,’choice, $6 to $6.50; do, med., $5 to k mme stl“ carries on a large businessDromir. an important Gr«ri No-them which being built by the graduates $5.50; do, com., $4.26 to $4.75; Lutcher |l|||f - -v WÊÊÈÈ in Calgary, buying from Ontario. A
jun m wint wras wr«W bv rnin« Bn<1 w ch wiH ^ a most ^npcsing cows, choice, $4.60 to $5.25; do, med., _ - A I car load of apples arrived in Calgary
in 1 structure, is going forward apace and |$ $*; cannera and cutters, $1.75 to HMg| mm** .-jl in the fall of 1921 and on the arrival j

_1_______Z is to bo ready for dedication on Arinis- J2 2o; but^her bulls, pood, $4 to $4.50; ot tllis shipment my friend called me ; reason the apples that were shinned
CANADIAN MURDERED tioe Da>- At the reai* of Convocation ^^560 to $6-"do ? ** telephone and informed me that ! t0 Great BrlUln were as represented!

NEAR LUXOR EGYPT Mall a modest building is going up for (3-50; calves, choice, ’$11 to $12.50; WÊÊÈÊÊL . ■■ thla car load came from my home town |# because they are delivered through
1 6AR LUAUK, E.V# I r I tlle housing cf the admimstrat.ivc offi- do, med., $9 to $11; do, com-, $5 to $8; ; " ’ .. -yp ! a°d osked me lf 1 would check over a cooperative Belling ageacy and the

IJ .*f J a. û t ,c- ' CCS of the provint'ÿl university so as milch cows, choice, $70 to $90; spring- WSÊÊUÊBmÊÊàL. v%«PMf <id |the names of the shippers for 14m. ; agent claims the right to Inspect any 
Identlfaed as the [Nephew OI Oir j to relieve the present overcrowded con- ers, choice, $80 to $100; lambs, choice, with recommendation of the apples he ( fo0x. The packer of my apples appar-

Montague Allan of dition of University College. At the to $12; sheep, choice, $6.50 to $7; \ should buy. Knowing everyone in the
Montreal ’ cerner of Bloar and Huron streets a '1«-.cu'!f(: $3 h?K%fed B :town Rad for several m,le= “round lt, treatment of a barrel of apples and a

. . , V1"1': . _ , large addition to the Ontario College ’JZif'°«q'ro lô j. , i - Û&.Z- ' JÊÊÈk 1 "as abl° to Eive hlm falr‘y accurate barrel of sermons- the latter may be
A u«patch from Cairo, Egypt, of Education is wc.l above ground. Hog options are h’Jed on the information ie the character of the turned up to get a fresh one. conse

aaysi-Iho Canadmn who wa. report- NorUl of Hoskin Avenue and just pricef ofth^k "mooto hogs! sofd on ! I ‘Sik ' 8?*ro,er8 a”dadvlaed « to whose ap-^ueetiy he took chances on disposing
e.l ni-.smg on Wednosdaj evening south of tile University stadium the gradeil basis, or selects, sold on a flat SSjjWjM Ples he would be safe in buying. He of a poor class in tho bottom of the

„a prU'a,e Reamer on the ’ excavation for the new Trinity Col- rate. Bacon selects, soM on the graded JÊÈÊêBBÊHËI read the names over and the conversa , barrel.”
Nile Liver and was found murdered , lege ig progressing daily. The Alia- basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent. tion that took P^ice over the ’phone Evidently human nature is much the
and robbed two miles from ( tomy imitiing and the Women's build-i®^ price of tWck, emootii hogs. W®***#®» was something like this, 'Mr. A., 1: 6ame all over the world. It does not
Luxor, has been identified as Travers jng have just recently been completed I Montreal. Senator. C. P. Beaubien wouldn’t buy anything he sells,' Mr. B„ j matter whether the deception Is prac-
Allan, of Montreal. Mr. Allan was alli are now occupied. All of this! Corn, American, No. 2 yellow, 9114 Senator Beaubien has had in hand ab°ut hfty fifty with him,’ ‘Mr.- C., tised in the shipping of apples, in the
making a trip up tire Nile m company 1 means that a good deal cf work is b) 92°. Oats, Canadian western, No. the work of planning for a Made in- you are Kafe ln buying anything he ■ selling of groceries, in practising a
with a cousin named James. It has being provided for the building trades! 2, 63 to 64c; do, No. 3,,68 to 59c; exti-a Canada train to tour France. He has sk'pS- U® read off all the names of profession or serving in public office,
been learned that Allan was last seen : ut a time when employment might1 ns ' v,t0 6bîi No' 2 ’.-ral while now completed his report to the De.; the shipper# and I recommended about if Ontario has lost the prospect of 
at his stopping place at eight o clock • otherwise be scarce. ' Sen* Wtment of Trade and Commerce, and halt of the apples in the car. He In- trade with the West because she Is dis-
on Tuesday evening and was found j -------- —4------------- Strong bakers’ 36 40- winter nale a«68e.sU that It taks the form of an formed me later that he bought all the honest, the same lack of integrity in
dead on Wednesday. 1 Royal Broadcasting Station choice, $6.60. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.’ aut°bns caravan, so that lt will not be. app*es that were worth purchasing, j all the relationships of life will under-

Informalion received at the Mm-1 at Buckingham Palace $3.16 to $3.26. Bran, $26.’ Shorts, $28! restricted to main railway lines. It is I “That is what I mean when I say mine both individual and national life,
lstry of the Interior points to the, K j Middlings, $33. Hay, No. 2, per ton, proposed to send the train through ! °nta, io dishonest. The pepole of | People are in the habit of speaking
theory that the murder was not politi-j . j r , , , car lots, $14 to $16. I every important French1 city and town cannot hope to build up a of our vast material resources as if
ca), but was probably due to the da‘ t-hm-Amen's protect °that 31“ ! -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ---------- permanent trade In produce with the ! these things held rhe key to national
ure on tho part of t.*e munie» ers to . y, v , *. SS| \\ \/ i III ^e8,t while they practise such decep- greatness. A little thought will show
obtain the victim’s valuables. Th® ,no ma^ :ie c,rawingi \ \ ki tlve tactics in the packing of fruit. ! that these things are valueless In
impression is that. Allan was en route n 1 » >uU£f _to_A 1 There Is a great demand for apples, ! themseives. As a matter of fact, they
a'-rme to Karn'ak to sec: the 1,aïnou.s iz:‘ , .nce|Vtn. ^ A : peaches and plums in the West and have been here for centuries waiting
ruins by moonlight. The body was , . - 1 !. . " \ - ( enng e ms a - > /j fV fteM/rgAajp» ; the East c,ai| grow these in abundance ! for 1 uman intelligence and skill to

! 1 “ R"T !"g ro,m uS! X»i.NX I j but it is a great loss to both provinefe, discover and develop them. Africa
’ ucung.jin Çce , . y a -'v\ I . *1 ; if people have no confidence in one an- possesses untold potential riches and

1 lustrale -vhat a wide appeal wireless I ^v\ > I ! other.’’ ! can best of many centurie.,.? history.
I I was travelling ou the train through but remains the Dark Continent. It is 
i Nova

across the country.

IRISH SENATOR
RELEASED BY REBELS

Threats of Punitive Measures 
by Government Proves 

Effective.
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New Dominion Cerealist 

L. H. Newman, formerly secretary 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation, has been named Dominion 
cerealist to succeed Dr. Charles E. 
Sanders, who has resigned. Mr. Sand
ers was the discoverer of Marquis 
wheat, which made it possible to grow 
wheat a hundred miles further north 
than was possible theretofore. 
Newman is the author of important 
agricultural publications, and has con
ducted important practical experi
ments.

Mr.

■ i that the apple# were as represented 
for about one foot down and then the 
quality became worst until, when I 
reached the bottom of the barrel, the 
quality was so poor that I considered 
lt hardly worth taking. You see the 
people of Nova Scotia arc no more 
honest than those of Ontario. The

entiy knew the difference between thoi

found .ut the Kaniak road.

-Census of 1921 Cost
Counl,y$l,664,088.04i'"ÿ,“SXSi5i8;'r=,!

broadcasting station King George ; 
coll'd address his millions of subjects j 
throughout England, Scotland and 
Wales without leaving tl-.e royal suite. 
Loud-speaking tiumpets on the palace 

^ u n,, , roof would enable the King’s voice to
tabled in the House on Thursday by bp h(iard at any prjin. hl London wiil.in 
«* M ««ter of Finance. Tne host by : „ two.mile ra<lius of the palafP. Wil,„
r'imi lL fTa» ' iess telephones hate been used by the
îènaa. v?. t • r"-'r td Prince of Wales and the Duke of York !
llan-'to'M °M8 767 34- Nova ’Scotia’1 Vüuently in opening exhibitions and at j

^.art N^7.K: ^in2nx"ri,iusi>arUofthei
Prince Edward Island, P ' remannng m!

Quebec, $305,298.17; Saskatchewan,' a ‘ “_______^________
153,048.64; North-west Territories. N0 Doubt Remains Who 336.90; Yukon, $1,1.00.97. The cost; • “ o r ,./ .jam, I

for {^mporarj' ccr.sus clerks and other i 18 * aY *°r World War
assie-tonce, printing, express and Kim-! 
liar charge-» at Ottawa was $215,-1 
527.90. !

IiDifls'jAcn \
i Scotia last June and in conver- 

i nation with a commercial t-aveiier, re- *Ve ha*o infinite possibilities for ser- 
j lated the above story from the West, vice available in the talents of our 
. He immediately assured me that such children.
| would not be the case in Nova Scotia.r may realize in efficiency ami clmract- 
; He went on to say that $8.000,000 t*r will, in a great measure, be deter* 
worth of apples were shipped from mired by Lhe educational agencies ©a*

I tho Annapolis Valley to Great Britain tab-ishud for the development <>f their 
| tile fall cf 1921 and he would 
1 an tee that every box contained the ap- future of our country will be deter- 
' ides represented.. This gave me an 1 mined by the growth of th»' youth in- 
; opportunity cf becoming on good terms ; to men and women cf skill, insight and 

with an audience of educationists in 1 vision, who will not only transmute 
j Truro uud I congratulated the people our natural resources into wealth and 
i of lhe Maritime Province for their in- ! prosperity, but will, a! ihe same time, 
tegrity. The story was well received ! establish the nation in strength, right- 
as human nature everywhere appreel-1 eousness and honor, 
ates congratulations. i Highteousness exalte!h ;i nation. It

At the c!o.,e of the meeting, how- | is standard cf character that counts 
ever, a memlj. r of Parliament for the both in the individua! and tlu* nation. 
Annapolis Va i"> approached me with 1 The Gei mam'youth were given a scieu- 
he remark. “That was a good story.*" j tide and ir.tfIjectual Irainiv.g without 

1 replied t!,at I thought so myself. Ho ;i sufficient balance nf moral charact-

tlie human factor that «cunts most.Both
A dé-patch from Ottawa —The

decennial census of June, 1921. cost 
$1,664.088.04. .This is shown by figures 
In the Auditor-General’s rejiort for the 
fiscal year ending March 81. 1922,
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A despatch from London s-ays:—“If 
tliere is doubt about who won the 

_ , war. there now remains no doubt who
Since the passing of the Highway ! is to pay for it.*1 

Improvement Act. and to the end of ;

From "UDiBWNfit Noorell# ' (Ta*).

THE INDUSTRIAL HEART OF GERMANY IN FRENCH HANDS
London is chuck)iiLg over üiis-bon' The Ruhr area is estimated at about 1,234 square miles in extent, but raid. “Lot me tell you another cue. I ' cr. Lacking Hi'-, they came near des- 

sum uf fofty-five million dol-j mot attributed to Sir 'John Simon, | something of its immense mineral wealth can be gathered from tho above l*‘vc in th*1 Annapolis Valley and am a 1 troy in g the civilized world and them- 
lars. appioximatelj. has been spent on j Liberal loader ami prominent lawyer, > map. Each of the round black marks represents a mine shaft. The district member of the local Legislature for | selves 
construction ami m -lntenance of ■coun- aprop. s of the American debt settle-] fias a population of four million, of which a half million are coal miners. In ' ,,r lhe 'oiiFlIiu-ncies there. I have I ledge

■be rrov,,lve menL - 1 pre-war years Us coal production was 113,000,000 tons a year. It lias a visible em>:l ;l :’rize at ,h? '’all Fair for some self destruction In the bands of a.-per-
reserve of 54 billion tons, and an estimated unmined reserve of 220 billion ' f".r ?** b-w‘ oa<ked barrel of son of. low moral standards. Jim first
. . ... . , , , , , ‘<PI>:es. i-u.-t. year t. <* priy.e iiarre! was : fundamer.tol c;f uatiur.nl prvspt. hv is
ions. Steel production m the year the war ended amounted to tetr minion m, a, , rr(Vet!t. , „ ; •,l.,lvj„u„ imf?ritv. Tima ,• npie can
tons;. Over nine hundred million dollars is invested there. -I In ir.y cellar and was surprised tv find have faith in each other

;1922. 'he
with it. Scientific know -

u very dangerous weapon of
tv mads, row trdg 
of Ontaiir has contributed nhuut twee- 1 «r —-----<#--------

That the earth is much older than 
cf countv ' the sun is the opinion of a well-known 

scientist.

■
ty milMmj 'lollnis. according tu Robert 
<* M;ii" • !:'•'? i rginoer-

f Uuîarlu. Ii
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Standard of Character 

Counts
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